Drama Kids is the nation’s largest afterschool drama program

- Kids will develop presentation skills, creative thinking skills, and confidence to prepare them for high school and beyond.
- College-educated, experienced teachers trained by us to deliver our proven developmental curriculum.
- Activities include:
  - Creative thinking exercises
  - Public speaking activities
  - Acting opportunities
  - Class presentations held throughout the year
- New drama scenes and activities used in each class. Fast-paced and Fun!

Perfect for both quiet and not-so-quiet kids. Satisfaction guaranteed!*

Now Enrolling Uplift Primary Students!

Open to Scholars in 1st - 6th Grade

Online Classes via Zoom
Wednesdays 5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Classes begin September 9, 2020

Tuition is $65/month
+ $30 annual registration fee

Visit www.dramakids.com/tx3 or email dallasdramakids@gmail.com to Learn More and Register!

*Alternative class options, including different online class days and community locations available

Space is Limited. Enroll Today!